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Government Road andAnyox Baseball and Bert Kergin Out On
Football Games
Speaking Tour
Trail Work

1924

5 oepts eaoh,

Lion Property Looks

i

ALICE ARM NOTES i Good Under Develop*

Mr. H. F. Kergin left on Monday
ment Work
Road to be Built Across Mine Ball Twirlers Defeat
on
a speaking tour of the Portland Mr. Slim Nelson, the expert hair
Elks
Kitsault Flats and Railway
The Lion group of claims,
bobber and champion wielder of
A badly crippled Elks team Canal. ' He is visiting Stewart,
May be Used for Handcars
whioh
has been developed this year
razor has moved his business, and
The work of repairing the
Dolly Varden Railway, so that
pack horses oan be taken through
to Camp 8 is now in full swing.
The sum of #3,800 has been appropriated for repairing of the
railway, and it is possible that the
track can be repaired so that hand
oars can be taken over the road.
If this can be done it will be a
great benefit to operators and
prospectors who desire to improve
their mining properties in the
Kitsault Valley.
A crew of men are now busy
building a road from the new
Kitsault river bridge to connect
with the wharf road, whioh terminates near the school. Work will
shortly be commenced on the.construction of a road, commencing at
the bridge on the east bank of the
river, and traversing the Kitsault
flats. This road will be connected
with the Illiance river trail. An
appropriation of $7,000 has arrived
for this work, which will be undertaken immediately.
As the Granby Co. are logging
on the ground near the bridge, construction work will be commenced
at a point east of the Granby Co's.
camp, and later, when logs have
been cleared from the ground
near the bridge, the work will be
completed.

Activity in Alice Arm
Mining Circles
Mining ' property owners in the
vioinity of Alioe Arm are commencing development work on their
properties.
The Alice Arm Freighting Co.
on Wednesday, took up half a ton
of supplies for Messrs. J. Nick and
G. Morley, who are developing
their properties in the Illiance
river valley.
They are also taking half a ton
of supplies to Camp 8 for A. Davidson who is again commencing work
on the Wildcat property.
Jens Larsen is also having supplies taken in for the developing
of his property.
George Shaw of Prince Rupert,
arrived last week and is now engaged in doing work on his property ou the Illiance river,
J. Strombeok is busy developing
his property adjoining the Ruby,
which is situated across the river
a little south of the Dolly Varden.
G. Strombeok is also up the
Kitsanlt river preparing for a
season's activity on his properties.
Numerous other property owners
are now out in the hills, working
on their properties or making
preparations.

faced the Mine on Friday evening
aud succumbed to defeat to the
tune of 8 to 3. Cody started on
the mound for the Elks, but after
being touched up for two runs in
the first and two in the second he
retired in favor of Greenwell.
Cy was also wild and inaffective,
having a smashed finger to contend
with, he blanked the opposition iu
the third and fourth but was
nicked for four in the fifth.
Barney Fitzpatrick was then
rushed to the rescue and held the
Miners safe for the remainder of
the game. Cecil Ferguson pitched
first class ball for the winners
keeping the hits well scattered.
Lane, a new man in local sport
was on the initial sack for the
Mine and played an effective
game.

Premier Mine,, and other camps at
the head of the Canal, also calling
at Maple Bay. He is expeoted
baok today or Monday, and will
hold meetings in Anyox and Alioe
Arm next week.

In a report* of a recent Liberal
meeting the Portland Canal News
.says: Bert Kergin surprised even
his closest acquaintances by the
improvement he has made in ease
and eloquence since entering the
legislative assembly. He tald of
pioneering in this town, aud of
what he has done in the way of
securing appropriations in spite of
the fact that this district did not
support him in the last election.
He promised that if he is returned
he will, in the future as in the past,
play no favorites, but to endeavour
Harry Thorley was out of the to gain every advantage for all
game with an injured knee but parts of the riding, irrespective of
it is expected he will be baok in sectional political preferences as
the game soon.
expressed at the polls.
The Teams: Mine, Kirk, a, C.
Ferguson, p.. Lane, 1st b., O. Kirk,
2nd b., Brown, s.s., Allen, 3rd h.,
Anderson, l.f.. Valpy, c.f., Clark r.f.
Elks; Down, c.Cody, p., MoThe people of Anyox Were
Intyie 1st b., Sheen 2nd b„ Greenwell s.8., Smith 3rd b., Watson l.f;, entertained in the Recreation Hall
Campbell c.f., Fitzpatrick r.f. on Wednesday evening by a visitUmpires W. Olsen and H. Wells. ing vaudeville troupe which is
performing at the various coast
towns, and travelling between the
Intermediates Get Busy
The intermediate league got various points on its own boat.
A jazz orchestra forming part of
away to a good start on Wednesday
evening. The Mine team took the the company, gave a dance in the
Smelter into camp to the tune of Elks hall later in the evening, but
5 to 4. Dooley Dean broke into the weather being so very warm
the hall of fame when he drove one prevented many of the young
people from indulging in the
into the creek for the circuit.
The Mine turned iu another win popular past-time.

Vaudeville Show at
Anyox

on Saturday evening this time
against the Elks, the score was 8
to 4;

Smelter Outplays Mine 5-3
The Smelter continued their
winning streak in the Anyox
Senior baseball league Tuesday
evening when they took the measure of the Mine club by the score
of five runs to three. Eight clean
hits in the first inning, whioh
netted them five runs proved
enough to win. After the disastrous first frame Ferguson settled
down and had the opposition eating out of his hand. St. Clair, a
new addition to the Smelter pitching staff was on the mound for
the winners and was just wild
enough to be effective, he retired
thirteen of the opposing batsmen
via the strike out route. Both the
Elks and the Mine club will have
to buck up to beat the league
leaders as they have a well balanced team this year, all of them seem
to have found their batting eye.
The teams lined up as follows:

is now located in the Carney by Messrs. Neil Forbes and Fred
Martinson is showing some good
Blook opposite the Royal Bank.
ore. The tunnel has been extendMessrs. R. M. Wright and R
ed a distance of 20 feet and is now
Hinton left on Monday for Prinoe i n a distance of 125 feet from the
Rupert after spending a few days portal. The last twenty feet
looking over mining properties.
driven proves the lead to be twelve
Mr. Wm. Claroson, saw filer at feet wide, and the high grade
Larcom Island sawmill spent the veins of silver ore whioh are shot
through tlie lead are increasing in
week-end in town.
width, and it is the opinion of the
See Al. Falconer for Wood, Coal
owners that eventually these
and Lumber.
small veins will merge into one big
Messrs. Chas. Wing and J. Ellis one. The depth obtained at the
of Anyox, spent the week-end with end of the tunnel is 50 feet.
their families, who are holidaying
The ore is composed mostly of
Silver City.
brittle silver, and there is now
Mr. and Mrs. F.D.Rice arrived from four tons of high grade ore on the
Anyox on Thursday. They are old dump, which will be shipped as
residents of the town and intend to soon as it is possible to get it out.
again make their home here.
If it is possible the extension of
Mr. John Stenbraten, known in the tunnel will be carried on
all mining oamps from Nome to during the latter part of the sumAlaska as "Stampede John" arriv mer. Some nice speoimens of
ed in town on Thursday from siiver ore were brought down by
Mexico. He left here last Septem- the owners last week, and as the
ber and spent the winter visiting property is situated only 1. miles
the mining camps south of the from Alice Arm it is probable that
it will change hands in the near
Rio Grande.
future and another shipper will be
See Al. Falconer for Freight and
added to the list.
Pack horses.
Mr. F. J. Bishop, of the Kitsault
House left on Monday for the
south. Mr. Roy McKinley is now
the proprietor.
Anyone desiring proof of the
quality of vegetables that can he
grown iu the Naas Valley can
obtain it at Bruggy's store. Mr.
Bruggy has received a shipment of
vegetables from the ranch of
Charlie Gordon, aiid for quality
they are in a olass by themselves.

Liberal Meeting Held
at Anyox
Following the Liberal meeting
at Alice Arm, ou Thursday of- last
week, Mr. H. F. Kergin aud Attorney-General Manson held a meeting
at Anyox on Friday evening. Mr.
H. F. Kergin gave a short address
and was followed by Hon. A. M.
Manson, who again extensively
criticized the Provincial Party
aud the methods they employ.
He defended the legislature passed
by the government and went thoroughly into the financial condition
of the province.
Some questions regarding the
treatment of returned men by the
government were put to the
speaker, who explained the points
in question in detail.

Mrs. S. T. Todd arrived on Monday
from Vancouver to join her
BIRTH AT ANYOX
husband, and will remain throughBorn on Saturday, June 7, to out the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Oswald Hutchings,
Mrs. Graham arrived on Monday
at the Anyox Hospital, a daughter.
from Vancouver to join her husband here.
Mine; Kirk, Ferguson, Lane,
Hand Laundry Work. Moderate
Kirk, Brown, Allen, Anderson, Prices—Miss B. Crawford, Alice
Clark, Valpy.
Arm.
m
Smelter: MoKeown, St. Clair,
York, Dow, Wells, Cneonski, Cole, Mr. J. J. Phillips arrived last
week from the Naas Valley and
Stewart, Brentzen.
will
again spend the summer here. Subscribe to your local paper first
Umpires W. Olsen and C.
Greenwell.
i

\
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Football Teams Make a
Draw
The football game on Monday
evening between the Beach and
Smelter ended up a one goal draw.
Both teams played good football
the baok division on each side did
exceptionally well. Fitzpatrick
scored the lone counter for the
Beach, from a corner whioh eluded
MaoDougall. Baker scored for
the Smelter from a penalty.
Ingram refereed satisfactorily.

TO THE ELECTORS OF ATLIN CONSTITUENCY
I beg to announce my acceptance of the honor conferred by a
unanimous vote of the Conservative Convention of this Riding in'the
request that I should become their candidate at the forthcoming
election to the Provincial Legislature.
Having been born, educated, and having lived all my life in
British Columbia, spending the last eight years in this Riding, I may
lay claim to a first-hand knowledge of the conditions and needs of the
district.
If chosen to represent you, it will be my chief effort to assist
you, in the most impartial manner possible, in the development of the
varied resources of our district.
E. J. CONWAY.
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Published at Alice Arm

Mr. Editor,
Dear Sir:
Just a word to the prospectors of
Alice Arm. As this is last opportunity before you are called upon to
exercise your franchise on June 20th.
Are you for a closed town and monopoly.? Do you want to be dictated to
by the big interests, and are you supporting a man backed by them. If
your answer is yes, you believe in
might over right. You believe in the
survival of the fittest. If such be the
case, vote the Conservative ticket.
But I ask you one thing before you
do. Think well, what has happened
in the past will again happen in the
future. They will tie up your property. They will freeze you out if they
are elected. Big business and Conservatives are bed fellows, and if you give
them power they will dictate to you.
They will bring in legislation to put
Company towns on the map again, so
that tlie big mining companies can
control and dictate to the prospectors
of northern British Columbia. Just a
warning to you, old timers: Do your
own thinking; nature litis provided
you with the necessary ability. So
don't be hypinotized by their fluent
talk. Cast aside all prejudice. Think
wisely before coming to your decision,
and I know that you will decide in
favor of Bert Kergin, the man who
wants to help you—a real pioneer of
the north. Let us back him in his
good work. In helping him you are
helping yourself. So on June 20th.
let's send him back to finish his task.
Thanking yon for your space,
I remain, Yours truly,

B. MOSS; Editor and Publisher
SUBSCRIPTION RATES PER YEAR: Alice Arm and Anyox 1)12.60;
Other parts of Canada $2.75; United States $8.00
Transient Display Advertising, 50 cents per inch per issue.
Local Renders 10 cents per line per issue.
Classified Advertising, per insertion, 2 cents per word.
Special Position Display or Reading, 25 per cent above ordinary Rates.
Certificate of Improvement, $10*00,
Land Notices, $10.00 Coal Notices, $0.00
Contract Display Advertiiing Rates on Application
No Advertising accepted for First Page.

Anyone who has spent the past
winter in Anyox, owe it to themselves to make a trip and enjoy
God's green earth that lies outside
the gas zone around the smelter
town. Those who are not fortunate enough to possess a boat of
their own . are somewhat handicapped in this respect. But even
then it is possible for them to take
a trip.
The launch "Awake"
leaves Anyox three times a week
on her regular run, and Sunday
excursions are given nearly every
week. At the present time, Alice
Arm is looking at its best, with
the trees in full leaf, and wild
flowers in abundance. It is now
possible to cross the Kitsault river
' and wander at will over the extensive flats. Spend a day at Alice
Arm and later you will return and
spend a month.

AUUB ABM, Saturday, June 14, 1924

Open Letter to Prospectors and
Others of Alice Arm

The Alice Arm and Anyox Herald

We were under the impression
that the present political campaign
was going to be a hard and furious
contest. The present week however, has dispelled any notions we
may have had in this respect. Of
the three candidates in the field
not one of them has held a meeting during the week. Except for
one meeting held by the Liberals
last Friday, we have not any other
meeting to report.
We are ready to give all parties
an even break in regard to publicity, but they must make the ground
work in order to have material to
work upon. Next week we shall
probably be deluged with a flood
of oratory, but unfortunately the
election will be over before our
next issue.

HERALD,

E.GUSS PORTER

Oliver Recognizes
Duty to Widows
and Orphans
785 mothers and 1990 children are receiving assistance
under the Mothers' Pensions Act.
The Oliver Government is not handing out "charity,"
but simply honoring a debt to the mothers of British Columbia.
The Mothers' Pensions Act is administered at a cost of
only 3.44 per cent., and the government bears the entire cost,
whereas in other provinces the cost is shared equally by the
government and the municipalities.

Vote for the Oliver
Retain

Government

and

Pensions

Vote Liberal

PROSPECTOR

Member of Parliament for West
Hastings, who accused Minister HE
of Labor, Hon. James Murdoch,
of misusing his position as a
Minister of the Crown to secure
personal advantage in connection
with the withdrawal of $4,000
from the Ottawa Branch of the
Home Bank, two days prior to
MINE AND
the failure of that institution.

Mothers'

__

Anyox
I Barber Shops

M
(r
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When Hiking

BEACH

To the Dam or Mine

Baseball Game
at Alice Arm

TAKE A

Cut Flowers-, Pot Plants, and
Bedding-out Plants of all kinds.

MINE

Mrs. McCarthy, Box 723,
Emade Block,
Prince Rupert, B. C. "<£:

Married Men Win from Singles

REST AND DINE AT THE

Ice Cream

Teas

CAFE
Soft Drinks

On Sunday afternoon, the first
of a series of baseball games between the married and single men
\—
was pulled off at Ball Park, before
a good crowd of rooters.
The married men certainly
A GOOD STOCK OF
showed the singles how the game
should be played. Sherman for
the married men pitched good ball,
Bruggy, the veteran catcher was
Just Arrived, $15.50 to $18.00
iu mid season form, T. W. Falconer
Men's Summer Shirts, a good assortment to pick from
on 1st base was there with the
Beach Recreation Hall:
By the time the next issue of goods, and also made a hit as a
Pictures:
Tuesdays,
the Herald is offi* the press the coacher, Gus Anderson played a
election will have been won and great game.
Thursdays, and Saturdays
lost, and the voice of the people
GENERAL MERCHANT
For the single men Barney
will have spoken, as to who
Mine
Recreation
Hall:
Gray pitched well until the 7th
shall govern* the province for the
Wednesdays
and
inning when the bald heads got Pictures:
next four years. Whatever party warmed up and solved his delivery.
Fridays
is elected, we should all do our
Flint and Warner were the
duty in standing by them, and
heavy hitters for the singles, but POOL, BILLIARDS, SMOKES, Etc
giving them a chance to make
the boys were out maneuvered by
good. We should also unite in
the old timers,
demanding recognition of the
Geo. Graham as an umpire gave
north. This country needs develsatisfactory decisions.
oping just as much as the southern
All Colors and Latest Patterns
The teams lined up as follows;
portion of the province, and we
Married men: Sherman, Bruggy,
should all unite in order that any
T. W. Falconer. H. Mann, Hill,
legitimate demands that may be Yorkie, Norwood, Gus Anderson,
put forward be carried out.
Orders Taken for all
Jack Anderson.
Kinds of
Single men: Gray, Smith,
Doctor—You are slightly morbid; Warner,
Drennan,
Harrison,
my dear lady. You should look about
Briggs, Flint, Johnson, Robinson.
you and marry again.
Umpire: Geo. Graham.
Widow—Oh, doctor, is this a propoWest Side of Smelter
ANYOX, B. C.
sal?
Visit Prince Bupert, Fair Week,
Doctor—Allow me to remind you,
madam, that a doctor prescribes September 9 to 13.
medicine, but he doesn^t take it.

ANYOX
COMMUNITY
LEAGUE

JS

Groceries, Hardware, Drygoods
PARIS LOGGING

SHOES

T. W. FALCONER A^A™

r~

Men's Dress Suits

Help the Organization
that Serves You

Men's Single Pants for Working
and Dress Wear

r

Finished
Building Material
S. DUMAS, Alice Arm
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LEW LUN & Co., General Merchants
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E. J. C O N W A Y
Conservative Candidate

TO THE

Mr. Conway is a native son,
and a self-made man. He received his early education in the
Public Schools of the Province at
Chemainous. He then taught
school in Chemainous for two
years. At twenty-one he was put
in charge of the E. and N. Rail*
way telegraph lines and after being
at this for a while he was appointed Deputy Collector of Customs
at Ladysmith. Wishing to acquire
a better education he departed for
Montreal and took the first two
years of the Mining Course there.
He then returned to the Coast to
get some practical experience and
to earn more money to put himself
through. For three years he
worked in the assay office of the
Ladysmith smelter and then went
east to complete his course. He
graduated in 1909 as a mining and
metallurgical engineer, and immediately returned to the Coast to
practice
his
profession. He
accepted a position with the Tyee
Copper Company and worked for
them for three years. In 1912
he joined the staff of the Granby
Company and has worked for
them ever since, at present holding
the position of Field Engineer.
His duties in this capacity have
taken him all over the north country and he knows its needs and
problems better probably than
anyone else in the district. Mr.
Conway has an excellent reputation
as a mining engineer, and as the
Atlin constituency is primarily a
mining one, his supporters are
positive he -will redeem the Constituency to the Conservative
columns and are going to press his
claims most strongly for the Portfolio of Mines in the new Conservative Government. With a
man of such ability before the
electorate Atlin can hardly do less
than give him a heavy majority
and reclaim her just and proud
position as the premier mining
district of the Province. .'

ELECTORS
OF ATLIN
Atlin Constituency is primarily a Mining Constituency, and requires a man versed
in its needs, who will see that they are provided for. It holds first place in
British Columbia in MINERAL OUTPUT and has turned in enormous revenues
to the coffers of the Government at Victoria
*FJ*£

With our high standing and proud position, we want a representative of whom we
can be proud.

In getting behind Mr. Conway and electing him
with an overwhelming majority, we show that
we have regard for our own interests
That we demand a man of high standing and ability,
a man who can ably present our just demands
The Oliver government has not opened up Atlin constituency. The Naas Valley
is crying for an outlet to Alice Arm. The country back of Telegraph Creek
demands an overland trail to Stewart. The Kitsault Valley lies dormant. Our
present representative is dumb.

Let us get behind this native son, this man whose
interests are our interests, and reclaim our just
position at Victoria

Atlin Conservatives

Vote for Conway

...
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month, in Recreation

Hall,

at 7.30 p.m.

Proclamation of Returning
Officer
PROVINCE OF BRITISH
COLUMBIA
IN THE ATLIN ELECTORAL DISTRICT

fr

Alice Arm
Hotel
Good Single Beds for
Workingmen, 50c.
First Class Rooms, Hot and
Cold Water, Heated, and
Electric Light
Mrs. E. M. McCOY Proprietor."

FIRST CLASS ROOMS
For Rent, by Day, Week or Month.
Reasonable Rates.
CIGARS, TOBACCO 4 SOFT DRINKS

POOL ROOM IN CONNECTION
N. SUTILOVICH, Prop.
«~o

Beach Cafe
ANYOX

BREAD, CAKES, PASTRY
Meals at All Hours
T. GILLESPIE
J ( H B - H f " — It.

The Welcome
Pool Room
Alice Arm
Tobacco and Soft Drinks
Pool Tablet, Cigan, Cigarettei

TO WIT: Public Notice is hereby
given to the Electors of the Electoral
District aforesaid that I have received
His Majesty's Writ to me directed,
and bearing date the 10th of May,
1024, commanding me to cause the
following question, namely:—
Do YOU APPROVE OP THE SALE
OF BEER BY THE GLASS In LICENCED PREMISES WITHOUT A BAR
UNDER GOVERNMENT CONTROL
AND REGULATION?

to be submitted according to law to
the Electors qualified to vote for the
election of a member of the Legislative assembly for the Electoral
District aforesaid; and, further, that
in obedience to the said Writ a poll
shall be opened at eight o'clock in the
forenoon and shall be closed at seven
o'clock in the afternoon on the 20th
day of June, 1924, for taking and receiving the votes of the said Electors
in each polling division of the Elector
al District aforesaid at the respective
places following:— ,
POLLING DIVISIONS: Alice Arm,
Anyox, Anyox Mine, Arrandale,
Atlin, Dease Lake, Discovery, Dolly
Varden Mine, Engineer Mine, Grease
Harbour, Kincolith, Maple Bay, Mill
Bay, Naas Harbour, O'Donnel River,
Premier Mine, Spruce Creek, Stewart,
Telegraph Creek.
Of which all persons are hereby
required to take notice and govern
themselves accordingly.
GIVEN under my hand at Anyox,
B.C., this loth day of May, 1924.
A. J. LaFORTUNE
Returning Officer
MINERAL ACT
FORFEITURE OF INTEREST OF
CO-OWNER
"VICTORIA" AND "BERTHA FRACTION"
MINERAL CLAIMS

To: Buford James Carpenter
TAKE NOTICE that I have for the
years A. D. 1921, 1922 and 1923 performed and paid for all assessment
work required by the Mineral Act, on
the "Victoria" and "Bertha Fraction"
Mineral Claims situated on the Kitsault River adjoining the Wolf Group
of Mineral Claims in the. Naas River
Mining Division of the Province of
British Columbia:
AND TAKE
NOTICE that if you the said Carpenter shall fail to contribute your proportion of the said expenditures
together with all costs of advertising
of this notice, on or before the 30th.
day of June, 1924, your interest in the
said Mineral Claims shall become
vested in me your co-owner as provided by Section 28 of the Mineral Act.
Dated at Prince Rupert, B, C. this
14th. day of March, 1924.
JULIAN B. ROBERTSON,
725 Second Avenue,
P. O. Box 1583
Prince Rupert, B. C.

A. BEAUDIN, Proprietor

GRANBY CONSOLIDATED MINING,
SMELTING & POWER Co. Limited

Instead of the regular weekly
lodge routine on Friday evening,
June 6, the local members of the
Loyal Order of Moose spent the
evening socially in their Lodge
Room, inviting their wives and."
lady friends to join them.

LIQUOR-CONTROL
PLEBISCITES A C T

meets on the Second and
Fourth Wednesday of each

ALICE A R M , Saturday, J u n e 14, 1924

Anyox Moose Hold
Social Evening

Community
League

The Council of the League

HEBALD,

Card games were indulged in;
during the early part of the even
ing after which refreshments were
served; and later the party resorted
to dancing.
The orchestra composed of Bros.
J. Varnes. Euphonium; H. Ward,
clarinet; F. B. Dresser, piano; and
J. Cameron, drums, are to be complimented on the excellent music
throughout the evening, particularly the last mentioned who is
fast distinguishing himself in local
musical circles.
Tlie proceedings continued until
well after midnight and everyone
present felt t h a t the evening had
been a most enjoyable one.
The committee in charge was
the secretary, Bro. 8. Spragg,
chairmdn, assisted by Bros. H a r t t ,
Cleal, Drinkwater and Simpson.
Mesdames Dodds, Cross, H a r t t
and Spragg of the Legionaires
assisted with the refreshments.

Vaudeville Show
at Alice Arm
The Coliseum, on Tuesday evening, was the scene of a vaudeville
show, staged by a dozen players
from Vancouver who are taking in
the coast towns.
The house was packed and the
crowd enjoyed the novelty acts
and choruses of the entertainers.
Sandy McNab, trick violinist and
comedian was the hit of the evening with his witty jokes and clever
stunts.
The snappy orchestra was no
small feature of the evening's
entertainment and after the show
the musicians offered to play for a
dance. During the course of the
evening the Bruggy sisters gave
an' exhibition of Scotch dancing
which was greatly appreciated.
Dancing was carried on until 1
o'clock, a large crowd attending
and everyone voted an enjoyable
evening.

Producers of Copper, Coal, Coke, Benzol and
Ammonium Sulphate
Purchasers of Ores of Copper and Siliceous Ores
of Gold and Silver
MAIN OFFICE:-Anyox, B. C.

r
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When Hiking
To the Dam or Mine
T A K E A REST A N D DINE A T T H E

MINE CAFE
Ice Cream

Teas

Soft Drinks

J

fci

Naas valley Vegetables
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A CONSIGNMENT

Potatoes, Turnips, and Carrots
All in First Class Condition

BRUGGY'S STORE Alice Arm
___=

AL. FALCONER
ALICE ARM

Baggage, Freighting, Pack and Saddle Horses

COAL AND LUMBER
Slab Wood Cut Any Length
EVERY ORDER GIVEN IMMEDIATE ATTENTION
-J

NOTICE TO CO-OWNER
To: A. E. GARVEY, ESQ.
VANCOUVER, B.C.

Alice Arm Electric
LAUNDRY
Downtown Agent: B. Turbitt's
'* Cigar Store
J. LAIDLAW

-

•

PROP.
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USE

GRANBY BENZOL
THE BEST MOTOR FUEL
FOR SALE BY THE
GRANBY STORE
ANYOX
SUBSCRIBE TO THE HERALD

TAKE NOTICE that I, Jack Miller,
have done or have caused to be done,
and paid for the same, the assessment
work on Royal No. 1 Mineral Claim,
Royal No. 2 Mineral Claim, Royal No.
A Mineral Claim, Royal No. 4 Mineral
Claim, Royal No. 5 Mineral Claim,
Royal No. 7 Mineral Claim, and Royal
No! 8 Mineral Claim, all of which said
Mineral Claims are situated about
sixteen and one-half miles from Alice
Arm, B. C. on the. Kitsault river and
adjacent to the Dolly Varden and
David Oopperfield Mineral Claims,
and known as the "Royal Group," as
required by the. Mineral Act, Chapter
157 R. S. B.C., 1911 and Amending
Acts for the years 1921-22 and 1922-23,
and have recorded the same. As the
owner of an undivided one-quarter
interest in and to the above mineral
claims, your share of the moneys paid
as above mentioned amounts to
,$350.00. Unless you pay your share,
namely $350.00 within ninety (90) days
from the first publication of this
notice, I shall apply to the Mining
Recorder at Anyox, B.C. to have your
interest in the Mineral Claims vested
in me by Section 48 of the said Mineral Act.
Dated at Prince Rupert, B.C. this
4th. day of March, 1924.
JACK MILLER
F O R SALE—Edison
Ambrola
Gramophone and records in first
class condition. A Bargain. For
particulars, apply Herald office.
____•

BRITISH COLUMBIA
The Mineral Province of Western Canada
Has produced minerals valued as follows: Placer Gold, $76,962,203; Lode Gold, $113,352,655; Silver,
163,532,655; Lead, $58,132,661; Copper, $179,046,508; Zinc, $27,904'756; Coal and Coke, $250,968,113;
Building Stone, Brick, Cement, $39,415,234; Miscellaneous Minerals, $1,408,257; making its mineral
production to the end of 1923 show

An Aggregate Value of $810,722,782
The substantial progress of the Mining Industry in this Province is strikingly exhibited in the following
figures, which show the value of production for successive five-year periods: F o r all years to 1895, inclusive,
$94,547,241; forfiveyears, 1896-1900, $57,607,967; forfiveyears, 1901-1905, $96,507,968; for five years, 1906
1910, $125,534,474; for five years, 1911-1915, $142,072,603; forfive years, 1916-1920, $189,922,725; for the
year 1921, $28,066,641, and for t h e year 1923, $41,304,320.

Production During last ten years, $350,288,892
Lode-mining has only been in progress for about 33 years, and not 20 per cent of the Province has been'
even prospected; 300,000 square miles of unexplored mineral bearing land are open for prospecting.
The Mining Laws of this Province are more liberal and the fees lower t h a n those of a n y other Province
in the Dominion, or any Colony in the British Empire.
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal fees.
Absolute Titles are obtained, by developing such properties, security of which is guaranteed by
Crown Grants.
Full information, together with Mining Reports and Maps, may be obtained gratis by addressing
T H E H O N . T H E MINISTER O F MINES,
VICTORIA, British Columbia
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H

FACES CONSPIRACY
CHARGE

Aeinilius Jarvis, senr., bond dealer and internationally known
capitalist and yachtsman of
Toronto, who was arrested on a
charge of conspiracy to defraud
the Ontario government in connection, with bond deals. Aemiliiis Jarvis, junr. and H. G.
Pepall were also arrested.

B. C. SUver Will Ship
Ore Shortly
Portland Canal News

After persevering with a very
thorough, and extensive development program for some two years,
the B. G;-Silver mine is now about
to enter the district's shipping list,
according to a statement given
out recently by the management.
High-grade ore is now being ex.
traded, sorted and sacked for
shipment, from a 6 ft. x 14 ft,
raise which is now up some 40feet
from the No. 3 level, which it is
the intention to continue for another ten feet and then drift both
ways for the purpose of exploring
the extent of the ore body. From
present indications this ore shoot
appears to be improving. The ore
now being taken out averages
approximately $135 per ton in all
values, the gold content fluctuating around five ounces and the
silver 58 ounces, with local enrichments running up to 51 ounces
gold and 261 ounces silver. It is i
the intention to have from 50 to
100 tons of this ore ready for ship
ment in the very near future.
A recent report, emanating
from the south, announces that tlie
Premier Gold Mining Co. have
taken, or are going to take, over
the management of the B. C.
Silver, in which they own a minority interest, the Selukwe Co., of
London and South Africa owning
the controlling interest. In substantiation of this report it is interesting to note that the Premier
have recently commenced transporting B. C. Silver, freight over
their aerial tram line. It has
long been recognized in the district
that the logical operation of the
B. C. Silver is under joint management of the Premier, the latter
company being already equipped,
and the underground workings for
some months past conneoted up.

Subscribe to The Herald

Clear The Track
PEANUT POLITICS is trying to hold up the Relief
Express. By your vote remove this obstruction to
prosperity on June twentieth; A vote for the Liberal
Candidate is a vote for John Oliver, the engineer who
will bring this Relief Express, bearing prosperity for
British Columbia safely through. It carries Equalized
Freight Kates—the one fundamental thai is essential to the prosperity of every man, woman and child in this Province.
Equalized Freight Rates will bring millions to our Province; will
double our population in ten years; will develop our ports; will bring to
us basic manufacturing industries and their payrolls; will develop the
necessary market for our agricultural products.
Equalized Freight Rates m e a n s more m o n e y - m o r e industries-more
p e o p l e - l o w e r t a x e s - l o w e r cost of living;
Equalized Freight Rates is the hinge on which the door to prosperity hangs. John
Oliver and his Liberal Government have the key in the form of a sympathetic ear of a like
Liberal Government at Ottawa.
Your vote for the Liberal Candidate is a message to the industrial, financial and
political interests of the East that you are behind John Oliver in his fight for prosperity.
Remember this on June twentieth.

Vote Liberal

ALICE. ARM AND ANYOX HERALD,

B. P . 0 . Elks
Dominion of Canada
ANYOX LODGE No. 47
Meets Every Monday, 8 p.m.
Elk's Hall

Kitsault Jewelry
Store
AUCE ARM

Watches Repaired
A First Class Line of Jewelry
Always Carried in Stock

S. Wickwire Manager

v^
Bluebird Cafe
Anyox
MEALS AT ALL HOURS

Home-made Pastry & Cakes
Soda Fountain
Mrs.

M.

BRYDEN

Proprietoreu

SYNOPSIS OF
UDACTAINDHENTS
PRE-EMPTIONS

Vacant,
unreserved,
surveyed
Crown lands may be pre-empted by
British subjects over 18 years of age,
and by aliens on declaring intention
to become British subjects, conditional upon residence, occupation,
and improvement (or agricultural
purposes.
Full Information concerning regulations regarding pre-emptions is
given in Bulletin No. 1, Land Series,
"How to Pre-empt Land," copies of
which can be obtained tree of charge
by addressing the Department of
Lands, Victoria, B.C., or to any Oovi nment Agent.
Records will be granted covering
only land suitable for agricultural
purposes, and which is not timberland, I.e., carrying over 5.000 board
feet per acre west of the Coast Range
and 8,000 feet per acre east of that
Range.
Applications for pre-emptions are
to be addressed to the Land Commissioner of the Land Recording Division, In which the land applied for
is situated, and are made on printed
forms, copies of which can be obtained from the Land Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must be occupied for
five years and improvements made
to value of $10 per acre, including
clearing and cultivating at least five
acres, before a Crown Grant can be
received.
For more detailed Information see
the Bulletin "How to Pre-empt
Land."
PURCHASE

Applications arc received for purchase of vacant and unreserved
Crown lands, not being timberland,
for agricultural purposes; m nimum
price of first-class (arable) land is $5
per acre, and second-class (grazing)
land $2.60 per acre. Further information regarding purchase or lease
of Crown lands is given in Bulletin
No. M, Land Series, "Purchase and
Lease of Crown Lands."
Mill, factory, or industrial sites on
tlmher land, not exceeding 40 acres,
may be purchased or leased, the conditions
Including
payment
of
stumpage.
HOMESITE LEASES

Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding 20
acres, may be leased as homesltes,
(Conditional upon a dwelling belnj,^rooted In the first year, title being
obtainable after residence and improvement conditions are fulfilled
and land has been surveyed.

ALIUK ARM,
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What to do and What's Worthy of your Support
THE
Done on Election Day
On June 20 next at 8 a.m. the
poll will* be opened at approximately one thousand points throughout
the province. It closes at 7 p.ni.
The voting procedure is: The
voter enters the booth, gives hie
full name to the poll clerk, who
looks up the name in the voters'
list and signifies that he has found
it; the voter signs a book and the
signature is compared with that
made when the voter applied to be
put on the list in the first plaoe.
This, of course, is to prevent the
wrong man voting, and hence the
reason for only one polling place in
each division, because the affidavits
of each polling-division must obviously be kept together.
The deputy returning officer
then hands the voter two ballots,
one white, for member; one blue,
for the "beer plebiscite." The poll
clerk scratches the voters name off
his list. This serves the double
purpose of preventing "repeaters"
and of informing the registrar of
voters when he receives the poll
olerk's list after the election that
that particular person has actually
voted. Otherwise, his name would
be struck off the list and he would
have to make a fresh application
before the next election. If you
don't vote on June 20 your name
will automatically come off the list.
The average voter knows enough
to mark his ballots in the proper
place with the pencil provided
therefor, but of course there are a
certain number of would-be-funny,
or merely stupid, people who mark
their ballots in the wrong place,
with their own pen or pencil, or
write what are intended to be
humorous remarks thereon. These
votes are not counted and the
only effect is to add to the troubles
of a very tired and perhaps harassed officer when the time comes to
count the votes.
Voters who are away from home
may vote by "absentee ballot"
This is a simple enough proceeding,
the voter signing an affidavit
printed on an envelope*and the
ballot
being
placed therein,
sealed, and subsequently sent to
the returning officer of the electoral
district in which the voter is
registered. It may be mentioned
here that when the returning
officer deals with an absentee vote
he first of all compares the signature of the voter on the envelope
which contains the ballot with the
signature on the original application to be placed on the list. If
satisfied, he marks off the name on
the voters' list, opens the envelope,
removes the ballot—still folded,
so that he does'nt know for whom
it is marked—and drops it in a
ballot box. When he has done
this with all the absentee votes,
the box is opened and the votes
segregated and counted.

Summer STEAMSHIP
SERVICE

Anyox Community League
Reading Room and Library
A wide range of Newspapers,
Magazines and Periodicals on
file. New books regularly
received.

S.S. PRINCE GEORGE or PRINCE RUPERT will leave Anyox for
Pnnce Rupert, Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle and intermediate points,
each Thursday, at 1.00 p.m.
S.S. PRINCE JOHN will leave Prince Rupert, for Vancouver, via
Queen Charlotte Islands, June 21st.
PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE FROM PRINCE RUPERT
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY, at 5.00 p.m., for Smithers, Prinoe
George, Edmonton and Winnipeg, making direct connections for
all points East and South.
For Atlantic Steamship Sailings or further information, apply to R. F. MeNAUGHTON, District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B. C.

Join Up!
Make the League better
through your influence

MI^MMI^_MI«BHI4-_M0

Boot and Shoe fr
Repairing
First Class Work
Highest Grade Material
Used

~s\

Citizens!

C. H. WALKER Alice Arm
At rear of Kitsault Cafe

Forest Fires will Destroy our Tie Industry
BLUE FRONT CIGAR
STORE

which last season produced over a

Cigars, Cigarettes u d Tobtcco, Soft Drinki

Million Ties and brought Half a Million

Rooms for rent by Diy, Week or Month.

Dollars into the District

Prop.

Geo. Beaudin

SUNSET
Rooming House

Help Prevent
Forest Fires—It
Pays

AUCE ARM

First Class Rooms to Rent by Day,
Week or Month
Soft Drinks, Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco

R. R O M A N
PROPRIETOR
Jsv
Subscribe to your Local Paper NOW.

-J

Support the Provincial Party
The Oliver-Bowser combination must be broken up and cleaned out entirely.
Its our only way out
We are at the present time burdened with the maintenance of a huge top-heavy
political machine, and the so-called opposition is powerless because Bowser's
hands are absolutely tied.

Get Behind this Uprising of the People for Clean Government
Vote for Armour and the Provincial Party
The Provincial Party is the only political party in B . C . to officially recognize

Navigation on Yukon Opens

I
LEASES
Navigation on the Yukon river
; For grazing and Industrial purposes areas not exceeding 640 aores at Dawson, opened on June 5, and
jmay be leased by one person or a the first steamer has arrived from
'company.
Whitehorse with a load of passenGRAZING
Under the Grazing Act the Prov- gers.
inoe ii divided Into grazing districts
land the range administered under n
"Will you join our party in the jam
| Graslng
Commissioner.
Annual
grazing permits are issued based on preserves?" asked the first fly.
numbers ranged, priority being given
"No," said the second fly, "the lady
:to established owners. Stock-owners
'may form associations for range of our house has baked a cake with
management. Free, or partially free,
I evmlts are available (or settlers, icing on it. We're going in for winter
campers and travellers, up to ten sports."
head.

labor.

Special representation on the Provincial Executive is reserved for the
labor interests, and all have an equal voice in the policy of the party.
' *.

A PARTY OR GROUP WHO HAS NEVER BEEN TRIED IS
CERTAINLY MORE TO BE DESIRED THAN TWO WHO
HAVE TRIED AND FAILED
______
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Anyox People Off On
Vacations
t

5t

Saturday, J u n e 14, 1924

(r

ALICE ARM HOTEL

Quite a number of Anyoxites
are in the act of getting ready for
eainp life while others are already
enjoying the real thing. A few of
the residents are going weekly for
their s u m m e r . vaoations to their
favorite resorts to get away from
the fumes of. the smelter. I t
appears t h a t Silver City will be
the popular playground this year
since the sawmill and Alice Arm
will both be scenes of commercial
activity instead of summer playgrounds.

/jZT.TjTryTTj,

_....-.•. v

DINING ROOM

THE LOGGERS1 FRIEND

THREE D

D

Q ADAY

$40 PER MONTH
Try our Famous 50c. Meals. Service Guaranteed
R. W. CLAYTON, Proprietor
-_

April Immigration Figures
During the month of
April,
19,330 immigrants entered Canada,
as compared with 950 in April
1923, according to figures received
by the Canadian National Railways from
the department of
immigration. Of those admitted,
9,410 were British, 1,838 were from
the United States, and 8,082 were
from other countries.

f4*^^^*f^f>44+4^+f44>444>^4^*f^f44**44^^444^^

AUCE ARM FREIGHTING Co.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
B A G G A G E . FREIGHT. T E A M I N G . COAL

AND

W O O D . P A C K TRAINS & S A D D L E HORSES
N o Mistake About It
When a plumber makes a mistake
he charges twice for it.
X
Office: Next to Post Office
J. M. Morrison, Manager
When a lawyer makes a mistake it
Landlord John Bull to Tenant Ramsey: "You say you'll keep the
is just what he wanted, because he
house in repair if I give you a long lease.? You'd better see to the
has a chance to try the case all over +•+•+•• • t • • • •++++*H*+*»++++*m**>4++*H •+++"»+•»••••• • + • • • • • • • + •
roof at once, or the house won't last you three months."
again.
—The Passing Show.
When a carpenter makes a mistake
it's just what he expected.
When a doctor makes a mistake he
buries it.
r
When a judge makes a mistake it
becomes the law of the land.
When a preacher makes a mistake
Leaves Alice Arm for Anyox 9 a.m.
nobody knows the difference.
When an electrician makes a misAlice Arm
take he blames it on the induction;
nobody knows what that means.
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
But when an editor makes a misWe carry a First class Line of Good Eats, with First-class
Returning Same Days at 3 p.m.
take—good night! "'
Bakery in connection

LAUNCH, "AWAKE"

r

The Casino Grill

Tuesdays, Thursdays & Saturdays

Don't forget to drop in and try us out
J. T R I N D E R

-

-

-

-

Proprietor

^

According to an English humorist,
there are just two classes bf people in
America: Those who have a little still
and those who still have a little.

rr

SPECIAL TRIPS BY ARRANGEMENT

I

^ \

KITSAULT CAFE

Our Lead Increased

AUCE

Over

One Eighth

ARM

Meals Served at All Hours

of the Life Insurance business done in British

BREAD

Columbia in the year ending 31st. December,
1923, was done by THE GREAT-WEST LIFE.

AND

PASTRY

ALWAYS

FOR

SALE

GUS. ANDERSON, Proprietor

.__l

!_:

Although

Thirty-Five
Only Five

life insurance companies are represented in the
Province,
of these reached the two million mark, while
The Great West Life TOPS THE LIST WITH
$5,088,812.

-MEAT

MARKETAUCE ARM

WHOLESALE
The figures are from the Preliminary Report
of the Superintendent of Insurance
Premiums for
the year

Amount of Policies
new and taken up

Net Amount
in farce

AND

RETAIL

Dealer in Fresh, Salt, and Smoked Meats,
Fish and Poultry

Great West
$911,121 $5,088,812 $28,541,351
23,880,426
4,054,713
2nd. Company 789,177
3rd.
622,100 3,338,533 20,623,298
15,250,000
3,300,000
4th.
486,883
10,542,388
2,141,935
5th.
436,703

W. A. WILSON, Proprietor

Exclusive of Industrial

ac_ac

Local Representative

D. M. STEWART

Low rales and exceptional profits
paid to policyholders explain this
marked preference
for The Great'
Weit Life.

,J

ia

Candies, Magazines, Stationery,
Proprietory Medicines, Toilet Articles, Etc.
W. M. CummingS, Agent for all Vancouver Daily Papers
Post Office Building, Alice Aim
11

••
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Advertise in the Herald and Get Results
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Premier Oliver Meets
Mining Men

hunt near Terrace, B. C.
After a very brief stay at
Prinoe Rupert Mrs. Learoyd will
leave for Quebec where she intends
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kirk and spending the summer with her A representative delegation of mining men waited upon Premier Oliver
child sailed on Thursday on the S. parents.
for an hour today to discuss general
S. Prince George for Vancouver
Mrs. Harold Jones left Anyox mining matters. Owing to the
where they will spend their on Monday for Vancouver, where absence of his cabinet, • the Premier
had to receive -the delegation alone,
vaoation.
she will reside in future.
promising that the views of the
Arrivals on the Prince George
Miss Violet Eaton, telephone delegation would be placed before the
on Thursday were Mrs. Cragg, operator, sailed on Monday for executive council.*
Among other matters discussed was
Mrs. J. C. Patrick and son, Dr.
Vancouver where she will spend the request that reinvested mining
Keeley, Messrs. J. Kerr, W. G.
her holiday with her people.
profits should be exempt from income
MoAlpine, N. A. Elliott, C. Thomtax. Proposals taken up with Ottawa
Mr.
H.
Darner
and
H.
MacMillan
son, F. E. Gigot, J. B. Denis, W.
by Hon. William Sloan recently were
B. McColl, R. Stiles, B. Sutton, sailed on Monday on the Cardena discussed and at a later date the opinion of the government will be made
J. S. Eastwood, and Mr. Marchie. for Prince Rupert.
known.
Mrs.
H.
S.
Munroe
arrived
in
Miss L. Collbran and Miss L.
Among the delegates were Messrs.
Kugelar of Denver, Colorado,, town last week on the S. S. Valentine Quinn, Nichol Thompson,
arrived in town on Thursday of Prince Rupert accompanied by her J. Mortimer Lamb, Thomas Graham,
last week. They are the guests of children, Miss Bertha Munroe and Fred Starkey, J. J. Warren.
H. S. Jr.
Mrs. H. S. Munroe.

ANYOX NOTES

Passengers arriving on the CarMr. B. M. Buck, superintendant
FOR SALE
of transportation, and Mrs. Buck dena on Monday were Messrs. T.
One
Tent,
12ft. by 14ft. with
left on Thursday for the south McKeown, R. Happle, and A. G.
frame,
with
board Moors and sides.
Card.
where they will enjoy a mouth's
The whole outfit foi*$30.00—Apply
holiday.
The recent familiarity of "Old Herald Office.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cloke with Sol" with this part of the contintheir son and daughter sailed on ent seems to have put new life in
S. S. Prince George on Thui*sday everything. The increased activShower baths for ladies and
en route for Cornwall, England ity and continuous chug chug on
First-class service.
where they intend spending the the waterfront. The tennis courts gentlemen.
summer months with their relativ- forever busy and the ball grounds J. Laidlaw, Alice Arm Electric
Laundry.
es and friends.
always occupied is sufficient proof
Mr. F. Watson returned from that a bit of sunshine makes life
the south on Thursday after spend- really worth while.
As he walked with his baby
He hud to confess,
ing a month's holiday withfriends.
Northern B. C. Agricultural and That marriage with him
During this dry season the Industrial Exhibition and Carnival.
Was a howling success.
Granby Company,and employees Prince Rupert, Sept. 9 ' to 13
are doing their utmost to prevent inclusive.
fires. No one who witnessed the
Subscribe to The Herald
fire here last year will want a
repetition of it this year.
Mr. Miles Donald has six men
I t behoves each and all of us to
employed at his logging camp at
do our bit, especially while campCampers Point. At present he is
ing or outing. Be sure and put
getting out stulls and mining
out the fire.
timbers for the Granby Co.
Mrs. J. Morrison of Alice Arm
with her little son Jack is spending
a few days in town.

MAY REVOLUTIONIZE OIL INDUSTRY
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Jack Parker of Shipley, England, whose experiment.-* with oils
.have led him to discover* a new type of lubricating oil which can
lie produced considerably cheaper than at present, He Iws already
refused an offer of $250,000 for his secret formula from an
American oil syndicate. The picture shows him at work in his
laboratory.

Advertising is the Big Business
Builder

r

Mrs. Dr. Learoyd and child
sailed on the Cardena on Monday
to Prince Rupert where she will
be joined by the Doctor, who has
been for several weeks on a bear

_ ^

Granby

FRANK D. RICE

DRY GOODS
Department Specials

B. C. LAND SURVEYOR

Surveys of Mineral Olaims, Subdivisions, Underground Surveys,
Etc.
ALICE ARM, B. 0.

English Oxford Shirting, 4 yds.... $1.00
Striped Romper Cloth 4 yds
1.00
Striped Galatea 4 yds
1.00
Striped Washwell Ginghams 4 yds. 1.00

MENS
Men's and Ladies' bathing suits '
pure wool, elastic, and made to fit 4.25
Mens cotton bathing suits
1.25

SHOES
Misses' Brown Canvas, white rub- •
ber sole sandals
$1.25
Women's brown canvas shoes 4 . "
top, rubber sole and heel, fine for
outing, special price
2.15
Men's white canvas bliicher, leather
sole and heel, special
3.15

BOYS
All wool jersey suits, 1 to 6 years $2.25
Boys' bathing suits
85c.

FURNITURE
Seagrass
Seagrass
Seagrass
Seagrass

chairs
• $9.50
rockers
10.00
chairs, kiddies
• • 3.50
rockers, kiddies
3.75
Just Arrived
Allwin Coasters, Push Carts, Buster
Brown Waggons, Doll Carriages.

tBeerwithwtuPeer

HARDWARE
Why cook over a hot stove these days?
"HOTPOINT GOODS"
will solve the problem.

DRUGS
Further reductions in prices of universally advertised preparations
Scotts Emulsion, large
$1.00
Horlicks Malted milk, small- •
45c.
Horlicks Malted milk large
90c.
Sal Hepatica, small
45c.
Sal Hepatica, medium
90o.
Sal Hepatica. large
1,60
Chocolate Special
G B. Boxed Chocolates, 1 lb.
75c.

A

LL THE GOODNESS
of the golden grain
brewed into a sparkling
tonic drink at B.C.'s
model brewery.
Insist on "Cascade?' at the
Government Liquor Store and
get satisfaction.

MEATS
Premium Boiled Ham, per lb
Premium Baked Hani, per lb
Pickled Pigs Feet, per lb.

50c.
50c.
12$c.

GROCERIES
Libbys Beef and Ham Loaf, .-lb tin
Davies Roast Beef, 1 lb. tins
•'.*.
Davies Roast Beef, 2-lb. tins- - . , . . .

20c30c.
50c.

PRODUCE
Our large sales of Canadian and Imported Cheese enable us to offer you guaranteed
quality at the very lowest prices. We specially recommend McLaren's Imperial
Cheese, just received into stock.

VANCOUVER BREWERIES

GRANBY STORES

LIMITED

This advertisement is not publisheS or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the
Government of British Columbia.

This advertisement will be changed each week
^=

=£>

